
xxii A Bnej History of English Slang. 

these wanderers spoke an Oriental language-even 1\Ir. Edward 
Gosse, in his "Memoir of Samuel Rowlande," says that "'Martin 
Markall ' is entirely in prose, except some queer gypsy songs" -the 
"gypsy songs" in question l1aving less resemblance to gypsy than 
English has to Spanish or French. The editor has before him a 
work written and published within a few years, called "The New 
York Slang Dictionary," in which the writer tells us that "bilk is 
a word in the gyp~y language, from which most English slang is 
derived" (&ilk not being Romany at all), and assures the reader that 
his book (which is simply a re-hash of Grose, with the addition of 
some purely modern Americanism~) will enable him t.o make him
self understood in the slums of St. Peter~burg, Paris, or in any 
country in the world ! In common with far 1-,'Tcater critics and 
scholars, he believes that gypsy is a mixtme of all European· 
tongues and corrupt English, when, in fact, it docs not contnin a 
single French word.* Botten had a far hcttcr knowledge of the 
constituent elements of slang, unfortunalf•ly l1e had not even an 
average "smattering" of the languages which mu$t be understood, 
and that into their very provincialisms, argots, and corruptions, in 
order to solve the origin of all tl1e really ditticult problems in it. 
He knew that the poet, Thomas l\loore, made a great mistake in 
believing that canting was gyp~y, lout he knew nothing whatever 
of Romany, and asserts that it is mingled up and confused with 
canting, and is ignorant enough to declare that "had the gypsy 
tongue been analysed and committed to writing tlu~e centuries ago, 
there is every probability that many ~wres of words now in common 
use could he at once traced to it.~ sonrec." This was the result of an 
erroneous·b(•lief that Mr. Do1-row knew everything of English Romany 
that could he known, while the fal't is that by comparison with 
Continental dialects, and with the aid of what Mr. Bm·row did not 

know, it is tolerably certain that the English gypsy of three cen
turil.'s ago is by no means the lost language which he assumed it 
to be. 

The last and not least important clement in English slang consi;ts 
of Americanisms. The original hasis or beginning of these is I<> he 
found in Yankeei~ms or words and phra:<es peculiar at first to New 
England. They consi.;tcd ehietly of old Engli,;h provinciali~ms, 
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* Goor,.:-o Borrow think• th:>t t.l10 wortl [,,;,(<(ik'l, a shop. is from the French 

bntllique. It is much more prohably tho Italian holttf/a, lht>n;.(h it still more 
resembles the Spanish hurlc:J(t . 
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